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Ticket Sellout Predicted For Pabst Band's "Kiss And Giggle"

"Kiss And Giggle" is a new musical comedy that will be performed by the Idaho State College Chorus. The show is directed by Mrs. Jean Beals and is presented by the Pabst Band. The sellout is predicted due to the strong demand for tickets.

Student Opinion Sought On ASUI Campus Works

The ASUI Campus Works has been criticized for its lack of student input and involvement. The newspaper is seeking student opinions on how to improve the organization.

Letter: To Be New School In Summer

The letter discusses the idea of starting a new school in the summer. The writer suggests that it could be a way to provide educational opportunities for students who are not able to attend school during the regular academic year.

Lunch
The lunch section provides information about the menu and pricing at the university's dining halls. It also includes a recipe for a healthy salad.

Golden Fleet

The Golden Fleet is a weekly column that highlights local events and activities. This week, it features a story about a local artist who is creating a new series of paintings.

University Accepts $20,000 Grant From Sears-Bracken

The university has received a $20,000 grant from Sears-Bracken to support a new research project. The grant will be used to purchase new equipment and hire additional researchers.

Fishing
The fishing section provides tips and advice for catching different species of fish. It also includes a recipe for a popular fish dish.
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Flying Club To Start Lessons

The flying club is starting lessons for new pilots. The lessons will be held on a weekly basis and are open to both experienced and novice pilots.

Colorful Costumes, Original Scores, Chorus Lines Make Musical Comedy

The musical comedy is being praised for its colorful costumes and original music. The show features a large cast of actors and is directed by a well-known local director.

Panhellenic Crew Will Give Banquet For New Officers

The Panhellenic crew is hosting a banquet to celebrate the installation of new officers. The event will feature a keynote speech by a prominent local business leader.

KOUK To Broadcast 30th Birthday Celebration

The radio station is celebrating its 30th anniversary with a special broadcast. The event will feature interviews with past and present staff members.

KUSC To Broadcast 30th Birthday Celebration

The radio station is celebrating its 30th anniversary with a special broadcast. The event will feature interviews with past and present staff members.

Sonata by Chopin To Be Featured in Rice Recital

The music recital will feature a performance of Chopin's Sonata No. 2 in B flat minor. The performance will be given by a local piano virtuoso.

Commentator To Advance His Belief That World War Not Inevitable

The commentator argues that the world war is not inevitable and that there are ways to prevent it. He suggests that diplomacy and peaceful negotiation are the better solutions to conflict.

Veterinary Dental Care Exceeds $500,000 In Three Months

The veterinary dental clinic has exceeded its fundraising goal of $500,000 in just three months. The clinic is raising money to purchase new equipment and expand its services.

Men Nominated By Silver Lance

Silver Lance, the student government organization, has nominated several students for leadership positions. The nominees will be voted on by the student body in the upcoming election.

University of Idaho National Alumni Association

The university is hosting a national alumni association meeting. The meeting will provide an opportunity for alumni to reconnect and discuss the future of the university.

Blot Will Hit Stands Friday: Has Surprise Comic Cover

The new comic book is being released on Friday. The cover is a surprise and will be revealed only to those who purchase the comic.

Sellers Of The Story

The newspaper is featuring a story about the local book sellers. The story highlights the importance of independent bookstores and their role in the community.

T T I C L E S S T I L L A V A I L A B L E FOR PURCHASE AT BOOKSTORE

The newspaper is promoting its remaining stock of books and other merchandise. The sale is available at the bookstore on campus.
**To Demonstrate Dockey Doe**

Mr. and Mrs. Thad Revy, well known exponents of American folk dancing, will be present in the program April 3 to demonstrate and call the figures for the dancing at the country dance. The PCN show will sponsor the affair.

**Strange Epidemic Threatening Our Peaceful Campus Life**

Just recovering from an epidemic of measles, the U of I campus is in the first stage of another disease equally disastrous to student life. A writer on the campus, copying a paper of the College of Pedagogical Science, describes the malady in terms common to all illiterates of higher education.

Emergency provisions in the form of the fortitude of the student situation is that has hit the campus this spring.

The epidemic is now rapidly spreading and is therefore expected to come to a climax in the near future.

**MUSICAL TOUR**

Make Student college a Capital of Music, there is a tour that will bring in all students and in Europe and the University.

Palmer Argousq filled Adricular

**GIFTS**

Visit Us Today

**The Gem Shop**

**Flowers**

**SCOTT'S FLOWER & GIFT SHOP**

**HOLIDAY 1947**

**Adventures in Good Shopping**

**THIRD**

**1. This is a nightlight. A formal kind. Made of walnut and cedar. One candle included.**

**2. This is a light...**

Your friendship will be blessed

If you take her to the Perch or Nest

**Use Of Sprinklers On Idaho Farms**

Becoming Popular

Because of the continuous rains over the summer months, the automatic sprinkler systems have been doing service on many farms throughout the state. The agricultural engineers have been busy with the systems and are now available for installation on any kind of farm.
Gay Life Takes Slide As Exams Draw Nearer

Although social reports show many dinner and dancing engagements under serious examination, the gay scene is still active.

April Fool Dance Tickets On Sale

According to Francis Fanning, head of the senior dance committee, tickets to the annual senior dance will be on sale next week. The dance will be held in the Whitney Building's dining room, April 27, at 8 p.m.

Sunday Rendezvous

Lilac Sunday was held Sunday noon in the chapel house. Miss Harriette, Lagrange, Miss Nell Ginter, and William Painter were present, and the weekly guest was Miss Alice.
Vandal Skiers Prepare For Tourney

Vandal Skiers Suffer Drowning From San Jose Fighters

The Sun Joe State scrappers slapped a 5-2-5 decision on the hard-hitting Idaho State scrappers, winning 3 runs to 2. It was the fourth loss in seven games for the Vandal skiers, who were outscored by 11 runs in four losses. The Vandal skiers have had a tough start to the season, with losses to both San Jose and Idaho State.

Idaho Skiers To Participate In ND Tournament

Owen O'Conner, Idaho's jumping ace, will lead the team against University of Nevada. The Sun Joe State team will be in action tonight against the Nevada team. The Sun Joe State team is coached by Billy O'Conner, who was previously the Idaho State coach. The Sun Joe State team will be relying on their strong defense and solid pitching to win the game.

Vandal Skiers Prepare For Tourney

The Vandal skiers are preparing for the upcoming tournament. They will be facing off against several strong teams, including San Jose, Idaho State, and Nevada. The Vandal skiers are hoping to get their season back on track with a strong performance in the tournament.

Track Squad Begins Season

At WSC, Hicman Began "Tick-Tocks Of Fashion"

High School Auditorium — March 28, 8:30 P.M.

ON SALE AT

MISSOURI HOTEL BOX OFFICE

THE GENTRY

The track squad has started their season with a bang. The "Tick-Tocks Of Fashion" is a hit with the students and teachers alike. The show features a variety of fashion designers and their latest creations. The audience is impressed with the creativity and talent on display.

Do Not Forget

The coming of Spring weather Complete Servicing of your car. Come in here for the right service.

VERN'S Service Center

"Cves, Service Center"

KORTER'S Idaho Dairy Products

Phone 331

4th & Washington

ALL YOUR ICED CREAM FLAVORS.

Lucky Strike

Lucky Strike

Lucky Strike

Lucky Strike Mean's Fine Tobacco

The Lucky Strike brand is known for its rich, smooth flavor. The cigarettes are made with high-quality tobacco leaves and are packed with a blend of Virginia and Burley tobaccos. The cigarettes are available in a variety of strengths, from mild to full-bodied, to suit every smoker's taste. The brand is popular among smokers who appreciate the smooth taste and smooth burn of Lucky Strike cigarettes.